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"Healthy wine”: a new challenge 

Dr. Mordechai Shomron, agronomist 

When one transgresses the prohibition of kilei hakerem, interplanting with 

vineyards, all of the produce is prohibited for consumption and benefit, and even the 

vineyard must be destroyed, as the verse states: “ ְמֵלָאה ׁש הַּ ְקדַּ ן תִּ ְזָרע פֶּ ר תִּ ע ֲאׁשֶּ רַּ זֶּ הַּ  

ם ָכרֶּ ת הַּ  else the crop—from the seed you have sown—and the yield of the …“ ”ּוְתבּואַּ

vineyard may not be used” (Duet. 22:9). 

In the past few generations, and particularly in ours, we have merited to have 

plentiful, high quality vineyards growing both table and wine grapes all over Israel. 

The standard growing method for all vineyards until now has been cleaning out the 

entire area of all grasses and weeds, for various reasons.  

In recent years a new trend developed of leaving weeds in the vineyard, or 

alternatively, planting certain cover crops alongside them for various ecological and 

agricultural reasons. This new approach clashes with the prohibition of kilei 

hakerem. 

It is a biblical prohibition to plant vegetables, grains, or legumes alongside a 

grapevine, as it states: “ם ְלָאיִּ ְרְמָך כִּ ע כַּ ְזרַּ  You shall not sow your vineyard with“ ”לֹא תִּ

a second kind of seed” (ibid.), and even if such crops sprouted on their own, it is 

prohibited to cultivate them. Crops generally grown for human or animal 

consumption that grow on their own in a vineyard must be uprooted. Weeds and 

grasses/legumes that are not generally sown or cultivated for human or animal 

consumption, and sprouted on their own, are not prohibited in the vineyard and 

need not be uprooted. 

Conclusion 

The new trend of leaving weeds and sowing cover crops in vineyards is prohibited 

according to most poskim and poses a certain risk of manufacturing wine that is 

prohibited for consumption and benefit. While it is possible to leave weeds and grow 

cover crops in orchards, in vineyards this is not the case. 



Mowing the weeds without completely killing them is not a halachic solution either. 

Vine growers interested in growing cover crops in their vineyards must first consult 

with a halachic expert in the field. 

The possibility of insects hatching from eggs left in flour 

Rabbi David Eigner and Rabbi Yoel Friedemann  

Rabbi Yoel Friedemann discusses the ruling of the Terumat Hadeshen about the 

presence of insects in flour, and addresses the many halachic differences between 

the situation in the times of the Rishonim and the situation today in a halachic and 

practical sense. Today, after flour is milled in Israel it can safely be considered insect-

free, but eggs certainly may be present.  

Rabbi David Eigner discusses ways to ensure that eggs do not hatch in the flour. 

Since insect eggs are the size of grains of flour, there is no way possible to sift them 

out of the flour, and these eggs can go right through all of the siftings and develop 

into larvae after the flour is milled. For this reason, it is important to store flour in 

conditions that do not support insect development. 

There are two main methods for storing flour so that it will be defined as flour that 

does not need to be sifted: 

1. Refrigeration/freezing. Storage at a temperature that does not allow for unwanted 

organisms to develop. The advantage of this system is that insects are cold-blooded, 

that is, their blood temperature depends on environmental conditions. Under 15oC 

their developmental processes stop, while under 0oC they begin to die. For this 

reason, customers need to store the flour in low temperatures so insects do not 

hatch from the eggs, and it is recommended to freeze the flour first for a week. 

While taking flour out of the refrigerator for a few hours does not allow for eggs to 

develop, leaving flour at room temperature for more than 24 hours allows for 

development. 

2. Storing the flour in a modified atmosphere. Removing oxygen from the product by 

creating a low atmospheric pressure (vacuum packaging); or alternatively, replacing 

environmental oxygen with a different gas—nitrogen or carbon dioxide—with the 



understanding that without oxygen, there is no life, and therefore organisms cannot 

develop. The success of this method depends on whether the packaging is 

completely sealed, and that there is less than 3% percentage of oxygen inside to 

ensure that any insects and eggs will die. When purchasing vacuum-packed items, 

customers should check the packaging to make sure it is sealed completely and not 

punctured in any way. It is recommended to refrigerate this flour as well.  

The development of the food industry and its implications for kashrut 

observers 

Rabbi Tzvi Ben Reuven 

In the food industry manufacturing process today, manufacturers make extensive 

use of thousands of food additives such as flavoring and fragrance agents, food 

coloring, preservatives, and more. Today, standard manufactured food products are 

made up of many components, each of which can comprise dozens of ingredients, 

something that makes kashrut supervision that much more complex. One of the 

most significant and prevalent additives is food coloring. Food manufacturers use 

food coloring derived from kerosene, coal, various insects, and synthetic materials 

that we wouldn’t consider to be “food.” The kashrut problems come into play when 

food coloring agents use insect gut, animal-derived fatty acids, flamingo feathers, 

grapes (posing the issue of stam yeinam, wine of gentiles), among others. 

The Minchat Yitzchak discusses using insect-derived red food coloring in cases of 

significant monetary loss, and permitted it due to the principle of sfek-sfeika (a 

double halachic uncertainty): employing (1) the rule of chazuta lav milta, that is, 

even though you see the color in the food, it is not substantial; and it is nullified in a 

ratio of 1:60 (unlike flavorings or stabilizers, which are not nullified even in a ratio of 

1:1,000). (2) The food coloring may be older than a year, in which case the insect is 

considered to be dust. 

In Europe this food coloring is considered kosher, but only under regular kashrut 

certification. Even so, kashrut supervisors should verify that at least 12 months pass 

since the time of manufacture.  



The articles also discusses stabilizers, flavoring and fragrance additives, 

preservatives, and more. In practice, it is important to purchase only products that 

are supervised by a reliable, well-known kashrut organization. 


